Operating System of Choice

Backtrack 3
		 % Daily Value*
Buffer Overruns 0g		
0%
Software Bloat 0mg		
0%
Total 133t 3,750g		
95%
Leetspeak 4g
120%
Pwnage 6,000g		
per serving
per bottle
5NMP
25%
100%
saltymd5
25%
100%
Bluebugger
25%
100%
Wyd
25%
100%
SIPcrack
25%
100%
Hotspotter
25%
100%
Wellenreiter
25%
100%
*Percent Daily Values are based on a 25 mbps downstream.
not a significant source of pwnage from Windows XP,
Windows Vista, Windows 7, OSX, Android, or Symbian.

®

shmoowater

Serving Size 784 mb (0.78 gb)
Servings Per Container 1

triple DES flavor
shmoocon is an annual east coast hacker
convention hell-bent on offering three days
of an interesting atmosphere for demonstrating technology exploitation, inventive
software & hardware solutions, and open
discussions of critical infosec issues. the
first day is a single track of speed talks, one
track mind. the next two days, there are
three tracks: break it!, build it!, and bring
it on!
shmoocon is about high-quality without the
high price. take advantage of scaled preregistration discounts, and shmoocon can
be dirt cheap. space is limited! shmoocon
has sold out for the past 2 years, so unless
taking a chance on an ebay auction to get
your ticket sounds like fun, register early!
shmoocon ... less moose than ever!
made for
the shmoo group in association with pskl
washington d.c.
www.shmoocon.org www.pskl.us
label ® and © 2009

32 FL OZ ● 946 mL
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Operating System Facts

security enhanced water beverage

contains less than 1% moose

SHMOOCON

®

shmoowater
SHMOOCON

triple DES flavor

triple DES flavor
ingredients: open vulture, shmooball
launchers, srizbi botnet takedown, automated mapping, decoding the smartkey,
watching the watcher, phishing statistics,
building botnets, uncovering a criminal
server, building an all-channel bluetooth
monitor, defeating android, attacking
social networks, visualizing the airwaves,
hack the genome, a linux guy’s first year
at microsoft, man in the middling, blinded
by flash, us search and seizure explained,
building wireless sensor, 802.11 obgyn,
pwning friends legally, off the shelf security, attacking backbone techs, security
vs usability, antisamy project, the fasttrack suite, how to hack your way into
academia, hack or halo, dictionary based
rainbow tables, sql injection, 10 cool
things about your HD, and much more.
for best results, brute-force the cap.
30 may be the new 20, but green is
definately the new black. please recycle.
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